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ABSTRACT
Current-issues are comple* and fUnding is_difficult

to obtain as_adult_education,providerS try to Meet the needs of the
community4 businessi_and_industry; therefore, Collaboration can be
very_advantageous. Information; ideas, and resources -can be pooled;
and duplication_and_harmful_competition can be atioidedFOUr_factors
that are important_for_sucessful-relationshipS are tediptöcity in
giving 4nd receiving:resourcesi_system openness; trUSt and
commitment; and flexible structure; Administrators Who:Cdh identify
bargaining powerAii their_resources and who can recognite heeded
resources contributed by outsiders; who are willing tO serVe On
outside committeeS; hOháé skills_in_human relations; and:Who are
attentive_to the details:of planning and_organization contribute to
collaborative relationships;__Several_authors-have suggested the
following_strategies_for:developing_productive collaborative
relationships: (1) identify:And_clearly state-specific purposes:for_
desiring aicollaboratiVe_relationship;A2)_develop objective Ctitetia
for selectingipartners (3) locate possible partners; (4) negotiate
specific written agreementS: (5)_consider_all_ideas-so that final
decisions will be fully supported;_(6)_determine_communication
mechanisms and Use them freguently;_(7)_establish monitoring and_
evaluation procedures to corredt:OrOblems; and (8)_familiarize the
staff of the participating orgaiiiiations with_the agreements. Some Of
the common types_of collaboratiVe arrangements in adult education are
with businesS and industry; predessionaI groups; and community
economic development programs. (KC)
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COLUMEIORATION IN ADULT EDUCATION

Whit I. C011elkiritiori?

Investigating collaboration; one will find n variety of terms ap-
plied indiscriminately (e.g., partnerships, linkages, cosponsor-
ships, interagency or interorganizational cooperation) to many
types of relationships between org_anizations. To qualify a
collaborative relationship for this Overview, five criteria have
been identified:

Programs or projects arejointly designed and monitored:
Some autonomy iS tacrifiCed by participants.
Resources are contributed.
Organizations are mutually benefited.
Administrators are actively involved or are supportive of the
relationship and maintain final decision-making powers.

Advantages of Collaborative Relationships

CUrrent iss-ues are_cornplex and funding is difficult as adult
education providers try to meet the needs of the community,
bUtiriess,end industry: therefore, collaboration can be very
advantageous: Information; ideas; and resources can-be-pooled,
and dirplication and harmful competition can be avoided: Beder
(1984a) suggests that collaboratiOn Can be a majbr agency :

eXparision Strategy. PartnerS can provide useful information on
needs assessments and program evalUation, suggestions for
-curriculum:development, parPicipants.iuseof facilities and/or
state-of-the-art equipment, specialized staff, and additional
revenue from increased enrollments or from donations: If these
resources are used by the edUCatiOri agency to prOvide quality
educational programs, power and prestige increase; expanding
options for programing and matketihg.

Features et Pr eductive Collaborations

InstitUtional Factors

In spite of the numerout behefitsof collaboration, some rela-
tionships have failed toaccomplish desired objectives and have
been terminated, resulting in negative relationships among par-
ticipants and frustrations over unproductive investMentS Of tirrie
and resources. Beder (1984b) identifies four dominant themes
that are important for successful relationships:

ReciprocityThere must be a balance in giving and receiVing
resourCes and in giving up domain and power. Each partici-
pant must perceive that resources less valued are being
exchanged for resources that are more valued.

System OpennessEXternal relationships should be actively
sought. and there should be a receptiveness to external
perspectives:

Trust and CommitmentOrgeniZetiehs cannot relinquish
autonbitly or perpetuate their collaborative relationship with-
out trust and commitment: The leVel df Mutt and commitment
dah be affected by the history of past collaborative efforts
and the styles and personalitiet bf the people involved.

StructureThe compatibility of organizatiOnal StrUttUres and
cultures is an important factor. Fluid, flexible organizational
structure helps partners adapt tO One another and Creates an
environment of openness and receptivity.

Personal/IndlindUal Factors

Obviously; the people participating in a C011abdratiVt 'elation-
ship willcontribute to its success or failure. The summary of a
study that explored the benefitS and prObletrit Of C011abbration
of 247 organizations (Hohmann 1985) identifies the individual
behavior of administrators as having sighifitarit Consequence.
The:following behaviors characterize administrators who are
effective collaboratort.

The ability to recognize the value and bargaining power of
resources in hand and to identify outsiders who can con-
tribute needed resources
The willingness to serve on committees and boardt OUttide
their organizations todevelop networks thit could lead to col-
laboration opportunities
Skill in human relations and mediation
Attentiveness to the details of planning and organization

BOundary spanners, individuals deSignated to represent an
organization in a collaboration; profoundly influence their
Organization's perception of _the relationship since information
will be evaluated, interpreted; and selectively COmmUnitated at
the Spanner's-discretion. The characteristics of the representa-
tive chosen CBn be indicative of the interett ah brganizatiOnihas
in the relationship. When there is a strong commitment toward
expansion; high-level staff with the authority tO Contribute
reSources from their organizations are selected. These repre-
sentatives communicate frequently With their Organizations and
are very influential in decision-making processes. If an organi-
zation desires to prOtedt a domain rathOr thanexpand it. people
in lower level positions who have little influence and communi-
cate minimally are selected (Hohmann 1985).

Strategies

Several authors (Bovard and Silling 1986; HeMmings 1984:
Hohmann 1985) suggest the following strategies for developing
productive collaborative relationships:

Identify and clearly state specific purposes for desiring a col-
laborative relationship
Develop objective criteria for sslecting partners
Survey the environment to locate possible partners
Negotiate written agreements that delineate OrganizatiOnal
responsibilities, program design, fiscal arrangements, and
established time frames
Allow time during negotiations to consider all ideat and
Options, so that final decisions will be more fully supported
Determine communication mechanisms and use them
frequently
Establish monitoring and evaluation procedures and chan-
nels to correct problems
Familiarize the staff of the participating organizations with the
agreernentt in the collaboration

Beder (1984b) warns that relying too heavily on one collabora-
tion can threaten the autOribtriy -of an organization: therefore,iit
is advisable to explore stiveral options. Although developing a
program with parthert it Mere time consuming than working_
alone (Oervero 1984), planning time will diminish as the organi-
zation becomes more experienced.
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Examples of Collaborativ Arrangintenti
In Adult Education

The literature contains many examples of collaborative arrange-
ments developed by adult education providers. The following
are some of the most common types.

Business and industry

To meet their_training needs, business and industry leaders can
establish their own training centert or C011abOrate With-existing
adult education agencies. A major difficulty with such collabora-
tive arrangements has been the educatiOnel ihstitUtions rigid
orientation -toward:emphasizing broad=based education, which
includes theoretical backgrouhd, and the Orientation of busi-
ness-and industry toward practical, job-relevant knowledge
(Fingeret 1984): Fearing loss of Control, educational agencies
are reluctant to allow_business and industry to assist with
developing and updating the curriculum. In spite-of-these deter-
rents, collaborationts still a desirable option because businete
and industry cannot underrate the need for educational pro-
gram-planning and teaching expertise and the cost-
effectiveness factor: Educational institutions can_ become more.
flexible with registration procedures and scheduling customite
and update curricUlum, and offer on-site instruction. In ex-
change they will receive the opportunity to increase enroltmente
and therefore revenue, increased_visibility_and credibility -iithin
the community, and the use of state-of-the-art technolOgy and
equipment while Working directly in the business environment.

Professional Groups

Atterding to Cervero (1984), interorganizational collaboration
is extensively practiced by cOlitihUirig profeesional education
provrders and colleges and universities. Among the advairtages
he lists are the following:

more prestige from being atbdiated with a coller,e or
university
Closer links between preservice and continuing or'lication
Higher quality programs resulting from shared resJutoet
Increased visibility fot battnet:J
G-eater-probability that there will be a sufficient nuttibet Of
participants
Availability of competent instruction on specialized tripitt
Increased referrals to the college or university

Community Economic Developmnt Programa_

From the various community economic and social structurc4
emerge problems that necestitate programs in adult educati
job Obtoleecence.-unemployment, illiteracy, limited-Englieh
proficiency, and education arid employment for older adults.
Concerned agencies such as the state department of edUCaticin
city government: social service agencies, an urban renewal
committee. ova state employment commission may frirrn an
interagency collaboration council to_identify resources for the
needed programs, or it may choose to develop RS own adUlt
education center. Valentine's (1984)-case stUdy demonstrates
the necessity of particularly competent leaderehip fbt this type
of collaboration. Satisfying the diverse interests of program
sponsors and program participants requires Strong Organiza-
tional, management, and interpersonal relations skills.

4

Conclusion

Collaborative relatiOriships are desirable because they expand
the capacity of the participants to accomplish objecticiet that
could hot be adebmplished as well alone (Hemmings 1984).
Additionally, as agencies work cooperatively, they learn about
each Other, Uhderatanding "whatlies behind an organization's
point of view, the constraints under which an otgenitatibti
OperateS, and the strenths and weaknesseS" (p, 0): Successful
collaborations are difficult to achieve becaute Of the heed to-
balance aUtOrtomy and involvement while sustaining the organ-
izing _force or goal (Hohmann 1985): Some key faCtorS neCes-
sary fOr a Productive reltionship are trust, flexibility, coopera-
tiveness, compatibility of organizatiOnal StrUCtUreS,Sufficient
planning and organization, competent leadership, and percep-
tion of mutual benefit:
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